
THE MACKS x NOVACANE WINTER TOUR 
Portland outfit The Macks and Eugene group Novacane are two young groups with swaths of energy and 

momentum. This December, the two are touring together in support of new records from both groups. The bands 
both provide a fresh take on rock and roll and compliment each other to please audiences of all kinds.  

The Macks: Live | Debut Album | Instagram | Facebook               Novacane: EP | Live | Instagram | Facebook 
Contact: Ben Windheim | booking@themacksband.com | 503-926-2119 

~~~ 
The Macks are a young 4-piece rock and roll band from Portland, OR.  The Macks play fast, The Macks play loud, 
and The Macks will get you moving one way or another. Featuring vocalist Sam Fulwiler, guitarist Ben Windheim, 
drummer Joe Windheim, and bassist Bailey Sauls, the band offers kinetic, passionate, and memorable live shows 
that appeal to everyone from punks to blues enthusiasts. On December 20, 2017, The Macks released their debut 
LP titled Camp Poppa, recorded live in a large room in the wee hours of the morning. The band completed their 

first tour of the western and southwestern United States following the release, reaching all the way to New Mexico 
with the record and then toured again in the Spring through Washington, British Columbia, and Idaho. The band 

wrote their second effort over Summer 2018 and are touring through the year before setting out to record LP no. 2. 
~~~ 

Hailing from the lush river valley of Eugene, Novacane consists of guitarist/vocalist Dylan Latimer, bassist Oliver 
Lester, and drummer Rhen Winona. Beginning their musical endeavors at the socially awkward age of 15, 

Novacane has spent the better half of the last decade meticulously crafting their own brand of self-titled "Psych 
Pop". Combining a sonic array of psychedelic soundscapes and kinetic live performances, Novacane has found 

themselves at the peak of a blossoming young music scene.  
 Now booking December 2018. $350 asking price for both bands.  
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